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Way off schedule

This makes it worth getting up earlier than you would otherwise have to!
Last night Kevin, Becky and I were riding home from the shop after work, and I noticed it was 7:33pm when we left, exactly 12
hours prior to when Kevin and I leave for the Tuesday/Thursday-morning ride. And, sure enough, I check the Garmin and we left at
7:33am. We made better time than normal getting to the start though, since we spotted Andrew from the RC shop just ahead of us,
and Kevin of course had to run him down.
Marcus, Kevin, George, Jan, Chris(? a friend of Karl's who works with him at REI), the other Kevin, Todd... who else? Ah, Ludo
joined is for a bit, first time out for him in many months. Brandon had gotten an earlier start and was riding as fast as he could, ahead
of us, trying to not get caught until late in the ride. What he didn't know was that we were riding at a civilized pace (again), and held
up a bit first when I waited up for Kevin (son, not the pilot) who wanted to shed his leg warmers at the park entrance up Kings, and
then later for George when he tossed his chain.
Kevin (son, not the pilot) had wanted to get in some extra miles by dropping down to LaHonda and heading back up West Alpine,
but found no takers today. I couldn't go with him because it would add over an hour to the ride and not get me back in time for work.
Darn, would have been nice! As it was we ran about 11 minutes late at the finish, never really getting into that "fast" groove this
morning.
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